VOCABULARY	179
labnn, to get, obtain, acquire, find; fut. sg. 25 labakh^ 75 ;
3, lali, 90, with emph. y, /a%, K. Pr. 46; past part. m. sg.
with suff. 1st pers.. sg« ag. lobum, 35, 90; f. sg. with same
suif. «*asflz, 81.
card, a hundred thousand; yozana-lach, a hundred
thousand leagues, 26; sg. abl. lacM (for Iacha)-manza9 (but
one) out of a hundred thousand, K. Pr. 150.
adj. helpless, without resource; as subst., a helpless
person, f. sg. ag. Idcdri, 89.
ladim, to build (a house or the like); pres. part* laddn*
K. pp. 57.	.	.
lag, f. aim, object, that which is aimed at, the result for which
a person works; sg. abl. ld-gi-rostu, one who is devoid of
aim, one who works without considering the resultant
reward, disinterested, 61, 65,
lagun^ to be joined (to), connected (with); to come to anchor,
to run aground, 84, 85; to come into close contact or
connexion (with), to be absorbed (in), to be incorporated
(in), to become one (with), 58; to become joined (to a
condition), to experience, 70; to happen, befall, be met
with, be obtained, 41; acM lagane tdlav, the eyes to be
attached to the ceiling-, i.e. to be turned upwards, K. Pr.
102.
Fut. sg. 1, faff a, 84, 85 ; 3, lagi^ 70 ; with sufiP. 1st pers. sg.
dat. and emph. y, lagimay (for lagem.ay\ 41 ; past. m. sg. 3,
with suff, 1st pers. sg. dat. and interj. o, lo(/umo) 58; f. pi. 3,
lajt, K. Pr. 102.
Idgun, to join, unite, apply (panas logitk me&$, having applied
earth to the body, 44, see below) j to employ (an article for
a certain use), to apply (something to a certain purpose),
esp, to employ (a thing in worship), to make an offering
(of something), 39, 40, 42, 78, 79; to act the part of (so
and so), to perform the office (of so and so), to act In (such
and such) a capacity, 43 ; in 44 (see above) pdnas logith also
(l>3r a pun) means 'having become hidden in thyself*, i.e.
of God, c having* become indiscrete \
Conj. part logith, 44; fut. sg. 3, Idgi, 78, 79; impve.
fut., with suiF. 2nd pers. sg. dat. log{ziy^ 42; with suff. 3rd
pers. sg. dat.,.%^&, 39, 40; past part. m. sg. with suff.
3rd pers. sg. ag., logun> 43.
Iak9 adv. lightly, gently; wdwa lak, (leaves fall) gently with
the wind, ie. in a gentle wind, 83.
l$U-langa,ry m. an iron anchor, an anchor; met. that which ties
one down to this world, the things of this world (as opposed
to spiritual things), worldly possessions and business, 67 ;
sg. gen. (f. Bg. nom*) loA-langartic*, 67.
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